
1
Created a robust application 

for TK DEWELOPER, a company 

with a decade of experience in 

the construction industry, 

using industry-standard tools 

and established design 

patterns.

2
Developed a highly intuitive 

user interface based on 

Google Material design 

patterns and the 300DEVS 

Angular CDK, ensuring an 

exceptional user experience.

3
The application empowers TK 

DEWELOPER to optimize their 

construction projects, 

streamline operations, and 

provide effective solutions in 

the competitive building 

industry.

Workshops: Creating an website for TK DEWELOPER

Designs
The development process for 

the TK DEWELOPER application 

commenced with 

comprehensive design 

concepts. 



These designs were tailored to 

the specifics of the 

construction industry, aligning 

with the company's expertise 

and operational requirements.

Mockup
Detailed mockups were 

crafted to outline the user 

interface and functionality of 

the application. 



These mockups were 

customized to reflect TK 

DEWELOPER's involvement in 

the construction sector, 

providing insights into their 

services and business 

operations.

Testing
A meticulous testing phase 

ensured the reliability and 

performance of the 

application. 



Special emphasis was placed 

on validating the app's 

suitability within the 

construction industry and its 

seamless integration with TK 

DEWELOPER's business 

processes.

Macbook Air

Results
The final product is the TK DEWELOPER application, a 

purpose-built tool for the construction industry, catering 

specifically to a company with expertise in construction 

since 2012. 



The application's design, built upon the 300DEVS 

Angular CDK and Google Material design principles, 

offers a reliable and efficient platform designed to 

enhance TK DEWELOPER's operations within the 

construction sector.

Our achievements highlight our commitment to creating the 
perfect solution for you. Contact us to discuss tailoring an 

application to your specific needs.

Coding
Utilizing the 300DEVS Angular 

CDK and Google Material 

design patterns, the 

application was coded to 

ensure a robust and user-

friendly interface. 



These tools played a 

significant role in streamlining 

the application's functionality 

and design.
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In progress

About us
We have been operating on the market together since 2012, when, 
as friends, we decided to combine our experience, knowledge and 
skills into our own business, dependent only on our ideas. Several 
years of experience in the construction industry provided great 
development opportunities, which we took advantage of.

Find out more

More implementations
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Experience
Knowing the market and having access to proven contractors, we 
manage to fulfill our goals and dreams, which are completed 
investments and satisfied customers who recommended us further. 
Thanks to this, every year the number of apartments and the 
number of residents living in them increases and they trust us. Our 
designs not only look great in carefully selected locations, but we 
also care about their high functionality for future tenants. We offer 
them places of residence tailored to their individual needs and 
provide guarantees, building houses from high-quality materials 
and supervising the entire investment process.
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Investments

We are currently building
In sed putent saperet iracundia, lorem perfecto philosophia eam cu. Cu aliquam percipit reprehendunt pro. Ex 
maluisset intellegat per, qui no laoreet salutandi. An enim eligendi petentium pri, qui ea omnes viderer perfecto, 
nam quas iusto munere ex.

Nec euismod definiebas omittantur te, sit movet elitr nostro eu, an eius tation qui. In move partem vim, no duis 
virtute qui.
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Masz pytania? 

Skotntaktuj się 

z nami

In sed putent saperet iracundia, lorem perfecto philosophia eam cu. Cu aliquam percipit reprehendunt pro. Ex maluisset 
intellegat per, qui no laoreet salutandi. An enim eligendi petentium pri, qui ea omnes viderer perfecto, nam quas iusto 
munere ex.Nec euismod definiebas omittantur te, sit movet elitr nostro eu, an eius tation qui. In move partem vim, no 
duis virtute qui.
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Investment details

Lokalizacja

We offer two semi-detached buildings in the prestigious Sławinki district. The investment is located in the vicinity of 
single-family buildings, in the vicinity of recreational areas and bicycle paths. An additional advantage is the efficient 
access from the center, which will take less than 10 minutes. Both young people leading an active lifestyle, as well as 
families with children and well-deserved retirees who particularly care about peace and proximity to greenery will 
find a home for themselves here.



The investment includes 4 two-level residential premises with an area of 133 m2, which on the first floor have full-
height rooms without slopes (unlike houses with an attic) and an open space in the attic with the possibility of 
adaptation to additional rooms. Each apartment has an attached garden and a garage in the building and a parking 
space in front of it.

TK DEVELOPER 
Developing a website for a 
company focused on 
optimizing processes within 
the construction sector.

UX / UI / Development

Macbook Air

Let’s talk about your project!
Sales Department

737 710 1818

(02) 88 805 685

0 204 577 1825

+48 81 465 22 19 me@300devs.com


dominik@300devs.com

ul. Narutowicza 77/3


20-019 Lublin, Poland


